God is giving us The City ,The Man, The Miracle & The Move
By Pastor Anison Samuel
The City :
The ministry and the move of God are about to penetrate the city of Edmonton. The next move
of God is not just for our church but for this city. Edmonton will come under the great power of
the Holy Spirit.
When they had passed the first and the second guard, they came to the iron gate leading into
the city. It opened for them of its own accord, and they went out and went along one street, and
immediately the angel left him.
Acts 12:10
This is not by might, not by power but by a supernatural opening into the city that God is about to
accomplish. Instead of three doors that God opened, there were in fact just one door and to
guard posts. Likely, when the angels escorted Peter out of the prison, the guards either fell
asleep or were somehow frozen and unable to move.
The Lord says – Tell my people that some seated here came close to death but God preserved
their lives so that they can enter the city gate. You and your family were protected and preserved
for the sole reason that you are going to be part of the move that God has planned for this
city! God froze the enemy of your life because very soon, you will have a ministry in this city and
be witness to a citywide revival and move of God. You have been chosen for something very big!
The angel did not disappear but instead walked Peter out of the gate. This time, when God opens
the door, you will not be attacked from behind. You will be protected until you reach God’s
intended place.
The Man : (1 Samuel 9:5-9)
When God sends a revival to a city, His appointed prophets and ministers will not only be
established, they will have divine rapport so that people who have lost their way, will know where
to go. Instead of seeking sorcerers or field experts people will seek out a prophet or ministry in
the city where they know they will receive answers.
We have tried to incorporate and introduce innovations but if God has appointed someone, they
will only be hidden for a set period of time before they are brought out. Every church or ministry
that is truly anointed with the gifting of the Holy Ghost will not remain hidden. In the next few
days, people will come to some of you and say ‘I am lost. Is there a word from God for my life?
We will witness the birthing of people in the city of Edmonton. People will come because they will
know there is a God who is working, moving, healing and speaking.
The Miracle:
Read Mark 1:30- 34
Genuine healings do not have to be publicized by the church. People will come when their
families and neighbors cannot deny that the city has been touched by the power of
God. Healings can bring the city to Jesus!
The Move: (Read Acts 8:7,8,9)
Only a move of the Holy Spirit can bring joy to a city. The powers of darkness will be replaced by
the power of the Holy Spirit. Everyone held spellbound by demonic powers will come out of their
bondage in the name of Jesus!
Prophetic Word for Business People:
The Lord says – When there is a curse upon the land, people cannot settle and are vomited
out. Whatever they invest comes to naught and the person will feel they have to leave because
the land becomes inhabitable. The land seems to always push them out. They can’t enjoy
family life or feel settled.

Lest the land vomit you out when you make it unclean, as it vomited out the nation that was
before you.
Leviticus 18:28
This land will be a blessing to the church, businesses and families. God is going to make this
land habitable for them. The city will embrace you and say ‘you belong here’.
Some wandered in desert wastes, finding no way to a city to dwell in; 5 hungry and thirsty, their
soul fainted within them. 6 Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, and he delivered them
from their distress. 7 He led them by a straight way till they reached a city to dwell
in.
Psalm 107:4
This city will not throw you out but will be a place where you can prosper in the name of Jesus.

